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: The Editor's Corner Continued

THE WESTERN REVIEW
A Literary Quanerly Published at the University of Iowa
announces:
ERNEST HE~nNGWAY A."lD HISTORY
by John McCormick
HERMANN HESSE
by Haney Grog
THE INTERRUPTED TRADITION IN FICTION by Hamfon! Martin
THE CHICAGO SCHOOL OF CRITICS
by William Eade

Also:
SHORT STORIES
POEMS

I
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I
Q

by Leonard Rubinstein and Reed Whittemore
by Sol Stein, Emelt Kroll, Donald P. Drummond,
MOrTi<! \....eisenthaJ, Mordecai Marcm. Gotlfried Benn.

AvaHable- now in the \\linter, 1953. issuel

COMING IN FUTURE ISSUE:
by Wallace Fowlie
A READING OF RIMBAl1D
THE POETR V OF THEODORE ROETHKE
by Hilton Kramer

. Subscription rate: $2.00 A Year

THE WESTERN REVIEW, IOlva City, Iow'a

BACK ISSUES
Several libraries are in'terested hi completing their collections of the
New Mexico QuaTterly. The following issues are exhausted or Veri
scarce:
VOL. II"NO. I" February 1931
VOL. IV. NO.... February 1934
VOL. ill, NO. I. February 1933
VOL. XIII. NO. I, Spring 1943
voL III. NO. 2, May 1933
VOL. XIII. NO.2. Summer 1943
VOL. III. NO.4. November 1933
VOL. XIII. NO. 4, \\Tinter 1943
We request our readers to mail us any copies of these issues. The Quarterly offers in payment for each copy a year's subscription to the magazine. which may be applied to new subscriptions. or renewal or extension of any current subscription. If cash payment is preferred, please '
write.
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GRaVEll SMITH has published articles and re\iews-in Accent, Sewanee

.

Review, Hudson Review, Modem
Language Notes, Philological Quarterly, et at. His review "Mr. Eliot's
New "Murder: ,. appeared in the Au-

tumnNl\fQ.
age of thiny-six, he ended-by suicide
RAoos1.Av A TSANOFF is Professor
a life of poverty and isOlation. And of Philosophy at 'Rice Institute.
cts.un was "discovered" by Andre Long a major figure in philosophy
Breton when the latter made a trip and education, Mr. Tsanoff is espeto Martinique. At that time cesaire clally known for such books as The
was Professor of Literature at Schoel- Ncture 01 Evil (1931)' The Moral
cher College (Fon-de-France). At Ideals 01 Our Civilization (1941).
present he li"oes part of the time in Ethics (1947), and The Ways 01 Gen·
Paris, where he serves as Deputy ius (1949).
from Martinique in the French AsPAOLO VACCAJUNO was born in Sicsembly.
ily,lives in Florence~ Italy, where he
All of the poen15 translated here began his career as sculptor in 1943,
appeared originally in Anthologie studying with Romanelli. Starting in
De La Nouvelle Poesie Negre Et 1946, r.fr. Vacarino has had a series
Malgache, edited by M. Leopold se- of one-man shows in such places as
dar Senghor (Paris: Presses Unive~ Florence, Milan, Puerto Rico and,
taires De France. 1948). \Ve wish to last Novem~r, San FranCisco (Calithank the publisher for pmnission fornia Palace of the Legion of Hon·
to reproduce them in this issue of or). He has also had a number of im·
poTtani cOmmissions, ranging from
NMQ.
GENEVIEVE PORTERFIELD, who does Cardinal Spellman to Alicia Marlc.oa consistently good bibliographical ' va. Mr. Vaccarino is spending this
job, and who unfailingly submits her year in the United States working
material on time, is Reference li- and lecturing.
.
brarian at the University of New
His book. Nanni, is an effort of enthusiasm. Although it is certainly a
Mexico.
MARTIN SEYMOUR-S~nm is a young
controvenial work, its general recepEnglish poet now living in Majorca, tion in Europe has been excellent.
where some of the time he tuton The feeling Seems to be that an artist
Robert Graves' eleven-year-old son. like Nanni, 'so extravagantly under·
His poetry has appeared in several estimated, is owed a long overdue
English reviews and anthol6gies. He debt of enthusiasm. Roberto Longhi,
is at present finishing a novel and the famous Italian an critic, had this
beginning, with Robert Creeley, a to say about the book in a letter to
press (Roebuck Press, Banalbufar, Mr. Vaccarino which was published
in the introduction to Nanni: "..•
Majorca).
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: The Editor's Corner Continued

THE EDITOR'S

It is not an essay or history of Art in
the orthodox sense, but almost the
story of your own personal adventure
as a sculptor with the art of Nanni
di Banco.... From whatever point of
esthetics one starts, one may reach
land. You, although moving from
purely technical grounds ••. sometimes attain surprising results. I only
wish to call attention here to the
pages of comparison between Nanni's St. Luhe and Donatello's St.
John, where I learned secrets that
anyone who is not of the trade would
miss. . .. I should also lik.e to mention the research work. on the documents of the Opera del Duomo and
your conclusions therefrom, which
to me are very convincing. Your establishing of new and shoner dates
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for Nanni's lifetime reveals'his precociousness, and brings new light to
his quick development <luring the
decisive years of Florentine art and
to his genius so prematurely cut

I

off.••."

BYIlON VAZAJWj' first critical piece,
"Eleven Contemporary Poets,"appeared in, the Summer, 1952 NMQ.
He continues to live in Cambridge
and write poetry.
ARNOLD WEST went from Harvard
to Hollywood. In view of the Christmas season, we have no comment.
He has published poems here and
abroad, and is working on a novel.
VERNON YOUNG has contributed literary and movie criticism to a good
many reviews. He has done notable
work on Joseph Conrad.
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